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Mactaquac Float Fly 2015 was a huge success with 25+ pilots registered, more on page two.
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NOTE.

Well, I have decided to
pass the torch over to
Sandy McInnis due to
family health, more on
back page, but I’ll be
back at it again in the
future, so it’s up to you
guys to support Sandy
with your club information, so have a great
summer.

Margaree Fun Fly aerial photo taken by Al
Eastman and reported by him on page four.

Dr. Ed’s Float Fly in Cody was enjoyed by
many at a perfect setting, more on page three.

Don't forget this is your
way to inform the Zone
what is going on in your
neck of the woods, please
let me know at

chansen@nbnet.nb.ca

Spitfires over Truro 1940, or is it 2015? Impressive display by Grant, Al and Mark, more on page
five.
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ZONE B NEWSLETTER
MACTAQUAC FLOAT FLY 2015,
Mactaquac Float Fly
was once again put on
by Fredericton Model
Aircraft Club, and the
weather was perfect all
day, don’t know how
they do that.

TEXT AND PHOTOS BY CATO.

year, put the floats on
and give it a try with the
biggest runway you
could ever hope for,

There were about 25 registered pilots present,

so a big thank you to Rick
and his crew for the opportunity for us all to enjoy e great day with a super bunch of guys and
girls.

with a big gang down
from Edmunston
headed by Paul Belzile, they
brought planes, helies and
boats and by the look at
them they all had a great
time.
Saint John club also had
a bunch of guys present
as always, and what better place to fly, and let us
not forget the cooks; we
could not do without
them.
And the rescue boat was used
a few times, but no major mishaps; all in all a super day
was had by all with lots of interest from the public. I’ll let
the pictures speak for
them self, so if you
missed it this year, be
sure to get your calendar open for the first
week-end of June every

Just look at
that water,
what a day.
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DR. ED’S FLOAT FLY 2015,

TEXT BY CATO AND PHOTOS BY ANDREW AND JOHN.

Dr.Ed’s Build
Seamaster
120, piloted
by Cato on a
fly-by.

The Peanut gallery is a little smaller this year for some reason or another, but never less they all enjoyed a great day
at Don and Joan’s cottage up at Cody’s on Dr.Ed’s Float
Fly June 13, 2015.
Chris brought
a lot of gear,
including a
small generator whispery
quiet as he
had planned
to stay all day,
he even was
there before I
got there to
set it all up,
and we got
some of the
best flying done early in the morning.

Some of Chris models
and boats, and some of
his boats operated
more under water than
above, quite a show.

Cato and Rob with their
planes.

Rob finally got
his Beaver
trimmed out for
a super flight.

Rob taxing his Beaver back with
knees still shaking.
Some of
the planes
lined up
before for
lunch
break that
was put
on by
Dr.Ed’s crew again, and all free,
so next year make sure you
check the calendar for this
spectacular site we have for our Float Fly thanks to Don
and Joan Bertelsen.
As you can see from the pictures, we are missing
the Lloyds, and the reason is that when Pam
exited Jims truck, she slipped on the slippery
grass and fell on here A…., saying a few English
chosen words like #@$%%$#@%@@@, and
here is the message from Jim at the end of the
day:
Hi Folks, don't panic we are home, Pam has a
broken left arm and a dislocated wrist.
So at the end of the day that was the only serious
crash that we had, sorry Pam, I just had to say
that.
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M A R G A R E E F U N F LY 2 0 1 5 TEXT AND PICTURES BY AL EASTMAN.
.

I arrived at Margaree early on Saturday morning just in time to
see Mark Ramsay launch his turbine powered UltraFlash on another flight. Standing near Mark at the edge of the runway I was
treated to a blistering display of speed and flying prowess as the
jet screamed around at what must have been well over two hundred miles per hour. As he landed I remember thinking I could go
home right now with complete satisfaction. The Ultraflash
seemed even faster than I had remembered it and Mark confirmed he felt the same way following an overhaul on its turbine.
Later in the day, Mark was one of three flyers presented with their
leader member certificates by Atlantic Zone Director Regis Landry. Also honored were long time modelers Dale Smith and perpetual Margaree favorite Wayne Cavanaugh. Fifty two flyers registered for the event, closing in on the all-time record of fifty nine.
And while Saturday is the official day, many flyers had been on
hand much earlier in the week, several arriving as early as the
previous Monday. Saturday's
weather was fantastic and
flying continued nonstop except for two interruptions when
golfers from Montreal arrived
aboard an amazing Pilatus
turboprop. Having no place to
park with all the off runway
space taken up with model
planes and campers, the crew
flew the Pilatus to Port
Hawkesbury I was told to spend the day before returning late
afternoon to retrieve the golfers who had spent the day at the
Cabot links course in Inverness. So we got treated to two close
up and personal landings and takeoffs by that large Pilatus and
by another arrival and departure of a very high performance short
takeoff and landing ultralight owned by a friend of Rod Bird. Sorry, I did not get his name but he is from the Sydney area and
keeps the plane hangered there. Some of the photos I made Saturday follow here. All of the photos I made can be viewed at:

http://www.asrcm.ns.ca/gallery2015/gallery.html
Mark Ramsay checks out the
blowtorch end of his turbine
powered Ultra Flash prior to
his first flight on Saturday.
The jet looked to be faster
than I remembered and Mark
attributes that to a recent turbine overhaul.
Atlantic Zone Director Regis
Landry presented leader memberships to these three gentlemen
during an informal ceremony on
Saturday afternoon. Left to right
are Mark Ramsay of the Westmoreland club, Dale Smith of the
Northumberland modelers, Regis,
and Wayne Cavanaugh of the
Cape Breton RC Modelers club.

This aerial view of the parking area at the Margaree
airport shows the amount of
space used by flyers at the
event. Note the visiting Ultralight at the corner of the
taxiway and the dirt road.
The visiting Pilatus would not
have fit in this area so it went to Port Hawkesbury for the day.
(The crew probably was happy with that anyway).
The ASRCM contingent
included these gentlemen. Left to right are
Richard Ramsay, Shawn
Maloney, Brian Hatchett
(who we borrowed for
the week) my grandson
Jordan Eastman, his
father Jon Eastman, and
Mike Himmelman.

I call this picture the Cape Breton Senate. Regis is seated at
extreme left and since I don't know the names of all the others I
won't even try to list them. Suffice to say this lineup happens at
every Margaree and faces change as people rotate in and out.
The Stryker crowd gathering for
another flight. Too many to
name here as well, but you guys
know who you are. My video of
the flight shot from my QX3AP
(which is proving to be a fun and
handy tool at events like Margaree) can be seen here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5zYtbz-DpM
Mike Himmelman had a
unique way to transport his
B-17 to the runway using
this radio controlled truck.
The B-17 foamy is an excellent flyer and pictures of it
flying can be seen by
checking the link to all my
photos provided above.
Jim and Pam Lloyd are annual visitors to Margaree
and other meets throughout the region. Here Jim
launches his well know electric powered SE-5 A with a
little help from Pam.
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WARBIRDS OVER THE ATLANTIC 2015.
Todd Fowler of Springfield
Lake near Sackville, NS was
the recipient of the Pilots
Choice award during the
fourth annual “Warbirds Over
The Atlantic” event held at the
MAST club field in Truro on
June 27th. The plaque awarded annually in memory of
MAST club member Keith
Mosher was presented to Todd by last year's winner Jim Lloyd of
Saint John. Club member Bill Grundy presided over the presentation ceremony.
Thirty seven modelers from central Nova Scotia and New Brunswick were in attendance. The weather was a bit on the cold side
for a June day and the crosswind kept the pilots on their toes on
landings especially for the several very large WW1 fighters on
hand for the event. Jim Lloyd, Andrew Collwell and Sterling Ferguson, all from the Saint John area, flew such birds, all Balsa
USA offerings I believe, while the WW2 fighter crowd which included the familiar faces of Mark Ramsay, Al Coolen, Grant and
Kevin Beaver, Jon Eastman, Alain Richer and Dan Marchand put
on some great almost formation flying demonstrations. Dan's
impressive large thunderbolt was sidelined earlier in the day
when his right gear collapsed on one of those tricky crosswind
landings.
I was surprised and fascinated to see an old Top Flite Aircobra
being flown by Rick Kirkbride of Fredericton, a kit Rick said he
had for some time and finally built.
This model brought back some
memories as I had test flown one
of these for modeler Owen Penk
at our old ASRCM field in Carrol's
Corner sometime in the mid
1980's. Owen quickly progressed
to become one of the better flyers
in our area and eventually moved
to Upper Canada where he continues a successful career as a captain with Air Canada.
The warbird fly in is the brainchild of MAAC Atlantic Zone Director
Regis Landry who through MAAC provides funding for the event.
Larry Owen of Truro's MAST club
assembles his large foamy B-17 at
the start of the Warbirds meet while
grandson Austin Hennigar looks on.
Austin joked grumpy grampie
wouldn't let him fly the bomber.

Sterling Ferguson is shown with his
large Balsa USA WW1 bi-plane following a successful landing in the
strong crosswinds. He, along with
Jim Lloyd and Andrew Colwell flew
the big WW1 birds during the event.

TEXT AND PHOTOS BY AL EASTMAN.

Richard Giles, a member
of both the HEFA and
Shearwater clubs checks
his glow powered p-47.
The motor I think was a
1.20 size.
Familiar faces at events in
the area are Assistant
Zone Director Sandy
McInnis, Paul Sinnis of
the Northumberland Modelers, Todd Fowler of the
Avon club and Mark Ramsay of the Westmoreland
club. This year Paul was
not flying, but did drop in for a visit on his way to the Stanfield
airport to catch a flight to France for a working trip.
Rick Kirkbride of Fredericton
shows his Top Flite P-47 following one of his many flights.
I was surprised to see this
long out of production model
at the event. Glow powered, it
was fast and smooth.
Shown during one of their many
display flights are Grant Beaver,
Mark Ramsay and Al Coolen. All
were flying Spitfires, Mark's a
Hangar 9 while Grant and Al had
large gas powered beauties.
These gentlemen provided some
very entertaining and impressive
flying throughout the day. In the
background is Mike Whitelaw.
Grant Beaver works on the engine of
his large P-47 while Jon Eastman
looks on.

These two identical Me-109's
from Hangar9 were flown by
Alain Richer and John Eastman. Both are electric powered.
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SANCTIONED AND OR PLANNED EVENTS IN THE ZONE.
August 15th, 2015.

August
15th, 2015.

ST JOHN'S R/C FLYERS

WINGS OF
WELLINGTON
Kentville,
NS.
Helis East.
Helicopter
and multirotor flyers
are once again invited and welcomed to the Valley for
Helis East.
The event will take place at the club field. This year's
event will once again incorporate the "Heli Games". The
games are intended to be fun - no practice required.

St John’s, NL.

Signal Hobbies once
again hosts their Annual
Fun Fly. BBQ lunch and
prize draws for great merchandise. $5.00 registration fee. All MAAC pilots
welcome. Rain date is
August 16th.
Take the ferry from Portugal Cove
to the island. Stay on the main
road. Turn left at West Mines
Road. Turn right at Airport Road
Contact FREDERICK
COLBOURNE at: 709-738-0023

Contact Mark Clarke at 902-680-2740 or

fcolbourne@bellaliant.net

vintgemusic1@hotmail.com

===============================================

==========================================

August 15th, 2015.

August 15th, 2015.

FREDERICTON MODEL AIRCRAFT CLUB, Fredericton,
NB.

NORTHUMBERLAND R/C MODELERS, New Glasgow, NS.
Northumberland RC
Modellers
will be hosting a two
day event
Aug 15-16,
2015.

You are invited to DURHAM FIELD SWEENEY ROAD, DURHAM for
our Fun Fly.
The
$10.00
registration
fee includes a burger & drink. MAAC or
AMA Membership is required. Rain
Date is Sunday August 16, 2015.

The Saturday is a Fun
Fly, followed
Sunday by a
IMAC competition.
Everybody
welcome.
Current
MAAC
membership required.
Contact Paul Sinnis at: paul@sinnis.ca
==========================================

Contact Rick Kirkbride at: 506-450-3996
rick.kirkbride@bellaliant.net
==============================================
August 15th and 16th, 2015.
MIRAMICHI R/C MODELERS Miramichi, NB.
Miramichi Radio Control Modelers (MRCM) in Miramichi, NB
will promote the hobby of RC Aircraft at the Miramichi COPA
flying on August 15 and 16 at the COPA 39 field. Static displays and demo flights by
qualified pilots will be done.
Contact RON NOWLAN at: 506-622-2579
northiceman@msn.com
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SANCTIONED OR PLANNED EVENTS IN THE ZONE.
August 15th, 2015.
GREATER MONCTON AEROMODELERS CLUB Moncton, NB.
Stonehurst Family Day
Demo.

Lawrencetown and Stoney Beach parking lots.
Free overnight camping
available within site of
the slope at Vic's place.
Rain date is Sun 23 Aug.

Come show what our hobby is about at this fun,
family day demo at
Stonehurst Trailer Park on
Homestead Road in Moncton, NB. Smaller aircraft
will be demonstrated to the
public over this 2-3 hour flying display. The flying will begin
at 2PM, weather permitting. If flying cannot occur due to
weather, a static display may be substituted or the event
cancelled depending on nature and severity.
Direction to Stonehurst
Trailer Park:
From the underpass of
Trans Canada Highway
2, head northwest on
Mountain Rd/NB-126 N
toward Ensley Drive for
200 m. Turn left onto
Ensley Dr., 2.0 km. Continue straight onto Homestead Road for 1.4 km. Turn right
into Stonehurst Trailer Park

Directions to the Event:
Slope is at headland on west
end of Lawrencetown Beach
(behind Heron's Nest Tea
Room), off of Hwy 207
(Lawrencetown Rd). Approx 15 km east of Cole Harbour/
Dartmouth, NS.
Airfield Address: 4144 Hwy 207 East Lawrencetown, NS
Click here to view the airfield location on a map.
Contact Vic Ruzgys (CF Av8or on HEFA forum) for
more info or call: 902-827-3039,
cell: 902-440-3981.
Email: vicruzgys@eastlink.ca
===========================================
August 23, 2015.

Contact CALVIN MARTINI at: 506-386-5247

APPLE VALLEY FLYERS.

rotary65@gmail.com

Fun Fly.

============================================

Flying start at 09:00 and the entry
fee is $5.00

August 22, 2015.
Lawrencetown Slope Fest.
HALIFAX ELECTRIC FLYERS ASSOCIATION
Come join us
for the 3rd Annual Lawrencetown
Slope Fest.
Start time is
10:00 and
there is no entry fee. It's the
most R/C flying
fun you can
have without a motor! Slope soaring intro lessons available. MAAC required for all flyers. Parking available at the

Airfield location is: LONG POINT
ROAD . KINGS COUNTY, NS.
Contact: SHANE MORSE
LLOYD at 902-538-9189. Or
polarismorse@gmail.com
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SANCTIONED OR PLANNED EVENTS IN THE ZONE.
August 28, 2015 to August 30, 2015

August 29, 2015.

LES AILES DU MADAWASKA

ATLANTIC SOCIETY OF R/C MODELERS

Fun Fly De L'Est du Canada.

Heli/Quadcopter Fun Fly

Contact Person: Alain St-Germain et 506-258-1899,
alstg@nb.sympatico.ca

Flying start at 09:00 and
there is no entry fee. Helicopter and/or Quadcopter flyer
come and join us for a nice
fun flying day at our field.
Rain date August 30th.

Les 28-29 et 30 Août.
Le Club Les Ailes du Madawaska, tiendront
leur .FUN FLY de l’EST du
CANADA, les 28, 29 et 3
et 0 Aout a l’aéroport d’Edmundston. Un rendezvous pour modélistes et
pilote d’avions, jets et hélicoptères. Le Vendredi 28
aout sera une journée de vol libre, les 29 et 30 Aout seront
journées ouvert au publique. Cantine, hangar pour la nuit,
(avec électricité), camping sur le terrain (sans service),
camping provincial et motels a moins de 10km .L’aéroport
est situé a a la frontière Nouveau –Brunswick / Québec,
sur longent l’autoroute 2. A surveillez pour les nouvelle
sortie de l’autoroute. Pour Plus d’information, visiter notre
site web www.lesailesdumadawaska.com , ou contacter
Alain St-Germain,506-258-1899,alstg@nb.sympatico.ca,
Roland Levesque, 506-739-8237,rolandl@outlook.com,
Luc Bélanger, 506-735-6884, lucbelanger59@hotmail.ca.
August -28-29-30
“Les Ailes Du Madawaska” will be hosting
their annual “Eastern
Canada Fun Fly” at the
Edmundston municipal
airport, the perfect
meeting place for hobbyist and pilots. Airplane, Jets and helicopters are welcome.
Free flight day on Friday the 28, and Fun Fly open to public on the 29 and 30th.
Concession, hangar for night storage (with electricity) no
services camping on site, motels and provincial camping at
less than 10km. The airport is located on side of the Trans
Canada hwy #2 at the Quebec / New-Brunswick Border.
For info you may check out our web site at
www.lesailesdumadawaska.com, or contact with, Alain StGermain, 506-258-1899, alstg@nb.sympatico.ca, Roland
Levesque, 506-739-8237,rolandl@outlook.com, or Luc
Bélanger, 506-735-6884, lucbelanger59@hotmail.ca.
Click here to view the airfield location on a map.

If you are interested in making
this a weekend long trip, bring
a tent/camper and spend the
weekend at the field with the
rest of us.
Airfield: LYNCH RD. SHUBENACADIE, NS.
Contact ALAIN RICHER at 902-407-9296, or :
a.richer@eastlink.ca
===========================================
August 29, 2015.
ST JOHN'S R/C FLYERS.
Millers Pond Float Fly.
The St. John's RC
Flyers will be holding their annual
Millers Pond float
fly on August 29
from 9:00 - 3:00.
The $5.00 registration fee includes
lunch. MAAC membership is required.
Contact Robert Dicks at 709-728-4007, or at
robertdicks@nl.rogers.com
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MAAC’S ZONE B
NEWSLETTER.
FROM YOUR ZONE DIRECTOR.

ATLANTIC ZONE
NEWSLETTER CONTACT.

Hi there everybody, sorry for taking Regis space, but a little expla-

Zone Director:

nation why the News Letter is late, and what's behind all this. Due

Regis Landry,

to personal circumstances regarding my wife, I have to pass the
News Letter over to Sandy McInnis as he was kind to try his hand

E-Mail:

at it until I’ll be able to do it again. I also resigned my position as
Deputy Zone Director, but with some pressure I have decided to
stay on, and Regis has withdrawn my resignation. So please give Sandy the same help
that you have given me over the last 4 years that the News Letter has been written, and a

regisl@nbnet.nb.ca
Zone-b@maac.ca
Phone:

big thank you to all the contributors. Hope to see you all around.

506-727-5225

Cato Hansen.

Editor: Cato Hansen,

Just in, The Annual Zone Meeting is going to be held in
Moncton, N.B. on October 25, 2015. Registration starts

E-Mail Address:

at 13:00, and the meeting start at 14:00. More info to follow from Regis regarding the address.

Phone:

chansen@nbnet.nb.ca
506-832-5710

HOBBY SHOPS IN OUR ZONE.
WAVETECH R/C HOBBY
Maritime Hobbies and Craft
Signal Hobbies,
SHOP
www.maritimehobbies.com
www.signalhobbies.com
556 Champlain St, Dieppe, New 1521 Grafton St. Halifax,
Brunswick. E1A 1P4.
506-855-7285
http://www.wavetechrc.com/
——————————————————EASTERN HELICOPTERS
100 Bosse Ave, Edmundston
N.B Canada E3V 4A2
PH: (506)-737-8700
Fax (506)-737-8701
Email: Info@VarioCanada.com

Nova Scotia, B3J 2B9
902-423-8870
————————————R/C Wings & Wheels
www.rcwings.com
490 Rte. 325
Blockhouse, Nova Scotia
902-624-9519
————————————
Mighty Small Cars
552 Windmill Road
Dartmouth, NS
902 423-9298
Owner is Geoff Davis.

Great Hobbies.

171 Buchanan Drive, Charlottetown, PE I.
36 Pearson, St. John's, NL (across from the old CanadiA1A 3R1
an Tire).
http://
709-722-7021
www.greathobbies.com
———————————

902-569-3262
1-800-839-3262
The new store is now located
in Charlottetown with only
administration in the Stratford location.

Just something to check into on that rainy day.
Wingspan 80in.Highwing.
Engine Glow 2 x .50 - .60
Control 5 - 6 channels.
Designer Erwin Ohlsson.
Magazine RCModeler Mar.1993.
You want to see more drawings, check out his website, lots there, all for free.

http://aerofred.com/newsletters/newsletter-5-8-2015.html

